JGI Chairman Joins 2018 Noble Conference to Invest in
Emerging Companies

“a global cause for good”

JACKSON GLOBAL INITIATIVE

JGI INVESTS IN THE GROWTH & MATURITY COMPANIES
Through its closely-held companies, JGI invests in a distinctive array of qualified American-based investment opportunities designed to
bridge

WELLINGTON, FL, FEB. 2018— Wellington-based organizational development firm
Jackson Global Initiative (JGI) today announced that its senior executive attended
th
the 14 annual NobleCon14 to meet with middle market companies seeking debt
and equity capital.
Located at the W Hotel in Fort Lauderdale Beach, the NobleCon14 was the 14th
Annual Institutional Investor Conference/Microcap Showcase, founded by Noble Capital Markets’. The
conference utilizes four tracks for companies to present to investors - run simultaneously in half-hour intervals
– with total representation limited to 120 companies; a multi-sector blend of microcap emerging growth
companies and more established small cap companies (market capitalization of $250 million – to $2 billion).
One-on-one meetings between qualified investors and corporate executives are arranged and scheduled on
behalf of participants. Topical panel presentations open to all attendees. Comprehensive evening networking
events. Registration for investors is open to institutions, hedge fund managers, family offices, high-net-worth
individuals, financial advisors, private equity and retail brokers. Fund managers from JGI company, IBS
Investment Bank (IBS, N.A.) interviewed over 40 diverse, emerging companies, to identify potential
investments.
“It was an absolute honor to be invited by our partners. Noble’s invitation of IBS as a qualified institutional
investor reflects the synergistic objectives between our companies. As a broker dealer, we rely on Noble to
chart the course of our portfolio companies in their journey of global public offerings and other registered
activities. As a private, institutional investor, Noble can continue to count on us to respond to the needs of
their clients, swiftly and potently”, IBS, N.A. CORP Chairman and Chief Investment Officer Jason Jackson told
reporters.
About Jackson Global Initiative
Established in 2011 by renowned entrepreneur and philanthropist, Dr. Jason Jackson, the Jackson Global
Initiative (JGI®) assembled dynamic leaders to devise and implement solutions to complex challenges impacting
North America. In addition to developing its proprietary companies to the market, JGI purposes to convene
partnerships between progressive organizations who have aligned to positively impact the world in the areas of
Business Infrastructure Investment, Family Advancement, Social & Economic Redevelopment, Emotional &
Spiritual Development, Advanced Education and Leadership Engagement. For more information, visit
www.JacksonGlobalInitiative.com.
About Noble Capital Markets
Noble Capital Markets’ is research-driven investment bank focused on small cap emerging growth companies in
the healthcare, technology, media, transportation & logistics and natural resources sectors. For more
information visit https://noblecapitalmarkets.com
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